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TRUMBULL — The Xavier wrestling team used its depth a week ago to win the Southern Connecticut Conference wrestling
team title.

It paid off again Saturday night to pull off an impressive upset at the CIAC Class LL wrestling tournament at Trumbull High.

Will Chowanek won the 103-pound championship, Tyler Cunningham won at 145 and Elliot Antler won at 160 to lead Xavier to
the team title with 200 points, snapping Danbury’s reign of 14 straight LL titles. Danbury is second with 181 points and South
Windsor third with 158.

Pat Gillen of Shelton won his second straight 215 title in quick fashion with a pin over Chris Giunta of Staples in 57 seconds.
Gillen was selected the most outstanding wrestler of the tournament.

Part of that Xavier depth included three third-place finishes in the consolation finals. Xavier’s Neil Hosking decisioned Orrett
Douglas of Westhill 6-2 in the 125 consolation final, Brendan Butler decisioned Jacob Jones of Glastonbury 4-2 in the 130
consolation final and Sean Marinan decisioned Michael Case of NFA in the 215 consolation match.

“This is a great day for the Xavier wrestling program,” Xavier coach Mike Cunningham said. “We set some goals before the
season, to win the SCCs, LLs and the State Open. To see us accomplish those first two goals really feels great.

“We had a 9-point lead going into the third and fourth place matches and I told the guys to work hard, that we could make history
today. I’m so proud of all my guys. This really feels good.”

Chowanek kicked the championship round off for the Falcons at 103, taking five periods to come away with a 7-3 decision over
Pascal Medor of Westhill.

“The thing about Will is he’s a freshman but wrestles like he’s been doing it for 10 years,” Xavier coach Mike Cunningham said.
“We really weren’t worried going into the extra periods. He showed why he’s tough on his feet.”

Chowanek wasn’t concerned going into the extra periods.

“This feels pretty good,” said Chowanek, who improved to 28-3 on the season. “I was never concerned and just kept my head in
the game. No real game plan, I just gave it everything I had in the end.”

Tyler Cunningham, Mike Cunningham’s son, won a close one with a 6-5 decision over Lucas Muntz of Conard. An escape move
late in the third period gave him the match-winning point.

“I was kind of getting tired out there, but that escape move won it for me,” Tyler Cunningham said. “It’s been such a great meet
for Xavier. To win this and beat a Danbury team that no one has come close to in 14 years in LL is a great feeling, I’m really
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excited.

“Our depth just came through for us and those guys that took third place really meant a lot, they worked hard.”

Antler won the 160 with a 6-0 decision over Ramiro DaSilvia of Platt Tech/West Haven.

“We have a lot of guys going to the State Open (Saturday at the New Haven Athletic Center, 10 a.m.),” Mike Cunningham said.
“But there are a lot of other good teams with a lot of players too. It’s going to be a battle. We’ll enjoy this for a while and on
Monday go back to work and prepare for the Open.”

In other matches, Tyler Bishop of Amity won the 130 championship with a 10-2 decision over Chris Chaparro of Westhill, a
wrestler he lost to twice this season.

A pair of takedowns got Bishop going.

“I never expected this kind of a one-sided win against him, not at all, especially since I lost to him earlier this season,” Bishop
said. “I just wanted to work hard.”

In the 135, Scott Tomlinson of Cheshire was decisioned by Benjamin Anderson of Trumbull 9-5.
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